
CRY" OF HELPLESS

HEARD BY PUBLIC

Generous Aid Is Given Asso-

ciated Charities in Con-

ducting Relief Work.

RATriETIC DEMANDS MADE

Tubercular Victim, Anions Stran-
gers, Hoping for Ticket Home oo

That Loving Mother Can Lav-

ish Necessary Care on Him.

C O X T R I It U T I O X S TO THE' CHRISTMAS REMBF Kl.ND
OF THH ASSOCHTKD

CHARITIES.
Previously reported jr.S5.67
K. A. Abry, Hillsdale 2.50'
Christian Kndeavor. First

United Evangelical .... 4.50
"One Who Voted Wet,"

A. H 5.00
Church of the Brethren or

Dunkards 7.30
Miss Maud j.lnsworth . 50.00
A. I. Long - 15.00
Puritan Manufacturing

Company 5.00
..ire. J. SLemanski 2.00
E. L. Bran n . 2.00
Citizens Bank 10.00
K. If. McClung 5.00
J. Wesley Ladd 5.00
Seid Back 25.00

'Total $723.97
Donations of cash should be

sent to V. R. Manning, 411 Com-
mercial block; to It. S. Howard, at
Ladd & Tiltm Bank, or to The
OreRoul.in., '

lonations of clothing-- groceries
or other supplies should go to
the Associated Charities, 411
Commercial block

If you were marooned in a strange
city, dying alone from tuberculosis
and knew tliat. mother was waiting
and hoping that you might in some
way be able to come back to her, to
slay with her at least on the last
Christmas ly you are likely to see

n earth, wouldn't it bring a great
tliroh of. joy to your heart if a friend
came to you out of the crowd of
strangers and made it possible foryou to go back to the home where you
are awaited?

This Is one of the bits of helpfulness
that the Oliristmas relief fund which
is being raised by the Associated Char-
ities is performing. On the cards of
tlie Associated Charities the name and
facts 'in the above case are set forth
briefly and the Charities will turn to
its relief fund to procure the means
with which to send the young man
back to his mother.

Reduced to the black' and white of
n card Index, among hundreds of other
cases like it and unlike it, it stands
merely as "Case, No. 19." but to thesympathetic supporter of the Christ-
mas relief work of the Associated
Charities, It reads instead:
Opportunity 10. Dying Boy Would Co

Rack Home.
"Alfred: age years; suffering from

tuberculosis; an only child: penniless,
i friendless, destitute; mother desires
him to come home to pass the few
days that remain to him with her and
In her care. Transportation to be
obtained If possible. In time to send
him home before Christmas."

Ololng further in the index flies of
cases that the Associated Charities isaccumulating from the appeals thatpour in, quite as rapidly as the dona-
tions come from the generous people
of Portland, for the relief of the Bat- -'

ferers. one comes upon:
Opportunity 20. Foreign Family Starv-

ing, in Silence.
"Dear Mr. Secretary Please see whatyou can do for the people that live at

, as they are of your
assistance. They haven't a thing to
eat, and are unable to explain them-
selves and are almost starving arid
have five little ones. The oldest is 8
years and the father has been out of
work. A FRIEND." .

Opportunity 21. Urnrrtrd Wife turn
for Cbildren.

A woman deserted by her husband ishaving a desperate struggle to earn a
living for herself and her two littlegirls, the eldest of which is only 12
years old. She picks up what day work
she is able to find, but it is scarce
and she is kept long away from her
little ones seeking for employment.

In desperation the has asked if it
would bo possible to place them in a
good home for a few months, where
she cap be sure that they' will bekindly icared .foe. until she is able to
earn enough to care for them again.
She said that she would take any kind

i of work she was able to do, and asked
if a housekeeping place might be
found for her. The charities will makean effort to arrange things so that thelittle family may be kept together.
Opportunity 22 father Out of Work,

Family Hungry. '
Although an experienced cement

worker, the father has been unable to
find any employment for some months
and the family's savings have dwindled
away. They were trying to buy a
home when the work ended and un-
less payment of the installments can be
made they will lose it. for the pay-
ments are now far behind. There are
five children in the family, the eldest
13 and the youngest 3. and the family
Is in great need of assistance at this
time.

These are typical of the cases thatcome under the Christmas relief fund
of the Associated Charities.

Responses to the appeal of the Char-
ities for funds to carry on its relief
work, have been greater even than was
expected at the beginning of the cam-
paign and yesterday the total cash do-
nations passed the $700 mark.

The donations of money are only one
phase of the liberality with which
Portland people and people of neigh-
boring cities are rssponding to the call.
Donations of clothing and food supplies
are corr.ing every day in increasing
quantities.

, tlitt of Blankets Acknowledged.
Among the gifts received yesterday

s a donation of 12 blankets fromAdolph Jacobs, of the Oregon City
Woolen Mills.. All the blankets werenew and heavy and warm and will doimportant work in the relief activitiesof the Charities. C. A. Abry, of Hills-
dale, sent in a donation of clothing be- -
siae3 a gift of cash: the Portland

, Heights Club sent in food suorili es andthe Bell Auction Company sent in a
taoie, a mattress and a bed. The St.
Nicholas cafeteria sent a big supply of
the staple food products, and thesewere an important eddition to the grocery aeparcment.

bonis or the immediate needs in thegrocery department are sugar, corn- -
meal,' beans, baking powder, coffee,
lard, butter, syrup and! eggs.

"We'll even take Chinese eggs and
be glad to ge. em," says Secretary
Manning. "It doesn't make any dif-
ference low large or how small the
donation is, it all helps in the work,

MANAGER AND FIVE DIRECTORS OF ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
WHICH IS HANDLING CHARITIES FUND.
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APPEALS FOB POOR

TOUCH ALL HEARTS

Entire Year to Be Christmas,
Hungry to Be Fed and Cold

Warmed by Friends.

RELIEF NOT TEMPORARY

Associated Charities Lays Plans to
Carry Cheer to Discoaraged and

' Aid to Hopeless at Any.
Hour of Need.

Conservation of natural impulses of
philanthropy is the problem upon
which the Associated Charities is work-
ing in its campaign for a Chhistmas
relief fund this year.

This is not the first time the Char
ities has conducted such a campaign,
but it appears from "the support the
people of Portland and other cities of
Oregon are offering that it will be the
most successful.

Humanity is naturally philanthropic
and the impulse of charity is never
warmer or more compelling than just
in the happy rush of the Christmas
time. Few of the poor and needy of a
city suffer for food on Christmas day.
for there are thousands of good peo-
ple all about who give and give most
liberally to such relief at such a time.

Relief to Be Given All Year.
The response of charity is frequent-

ly greater than the immediate de-
mand at such a time and much of the
relief may - be wasted practically un-
less directed properly. But the Asso- -
eiatea cnarities believes that it is pos
sible to conserve this benevolent en-
ergy so that its effects may be dis-
tributed through the months of the
entire year, and relief may come to
the poor at a time when the need may
be desperate, but the public mind is
not so actively conscious of the need
of charity as it is In the Christmas
season.

Therefore the Charities conducts its
campaign for a Christmas relief
fund in. the holiday season, when
everyone is keenly . conscious of the
needs of the poor and of the impulse
within his- - own heart to give assist-
ance.

Every cent collected in the Christ-
mas relief fund goes for relief work.
The Associated Charities furnishes its
administrative machinery to handle the
fund and se that its good effects go to
the place where they will be of most
use.

Two years ago the first great Christ-
mas relief campaign of the- - organ-
ization was conducted,' resulting in do-
nations of more than J2000. Through-
out the cold months of the Winterimmediately following the holidays tljis
fund did enormous service in lighten-
ing the burden of the poor and helped
many a discouraged man or woman to
struggle along until an opportunity to
help himself came.

Appeal Finds Ready Response.
Last year the Portland people re-

sponded to the Christmas call with an
open-heart- ed zeal that set a model for
other cities of the United States. The
fund reached more than $3700 before
the end of the holiday season and post-holid- ay

contributions swelled it to
more than $5000. No other city of equal
size equaled the work of this cam-
paign, not only in tb amounts
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Secretary.

"ft.

donated.

Jnlins I,. Meier.

but in the number of destitute whowere relieved through its use.
The relief given takes forms innu-

merable. It may range from a scuttle-f- ul

of coal or a meal ticket, to expenses
of a term in the hospital or transpor-
tation for a stranded man or woman
back to some town where there are
friends who will take care of him.

The fund, of course, covers the im-
mediate service also of bringingChristmas cheer into the homes of thepoor on Christmas day, but the largersphere of service Is the one to whichthe attention is most strongly given.

Hungry and Cold Cheered.
In addition to the cash donations thisyear, donations of groceries and sup-plies of foodstuffs will be an impor-tant feature. The grocery department

of the Associated Charities at 411 Com-
mercial block was opened only abouttwo weeks ago, but already hundredsof contributions have been received.Not only from grocers in Portland dothe gifts come, but there are alsoscores of boxes of fruit and vegetablessent in from other towns and fromfarms in various parts of the state.The grocery department is doing es-
pecial service m relief work where theneed is immediate for something to eatby the destitute charge that appeals tothe Charities. . j

The campaign wlii. be carried rightup to Christmas day and it is believedthat by that time such a fund will havebeen gathered as will make it possiblefpr the Charities to do more effectiveservice than, ever before in carryingthe Christmas spirit or help and com-
fort throughout all the year.

Lochinvar and Maid, D
mure, Win Hotel Clerk.

"You See, We Hala't Married V--
but We're doing tub. ! This Aft
ernoon." Is Whispered Plea.

HE WAS young, stalwart, and vis-
ibly embarrassed as- - he led a de-

mure maiden' into the lobby of the
Perkins Hotel yesterday noon. He ap-
proached the clerk with hesitation. A
deep blush burned through tannedcheeks.

Pen in hand and with a professional
smile of welcome, the clerk awaitedthe stranger's - coming. A - drummerstanding near winked, almost imper-
ceptibly, at the blonde telephone ex-
change operator.

"I'd like a room. Never mind theprice," quoth Young Lochinvar.
The polished nail of the clerk indi-

cated a line on the hotel register. Theyoung man wrote. It would not be
fair to reveal the name. le stopped in
doubt and then continued, "&. wf."Leaning over the counter he whis-
pered loudly to the clerk:

"You see, we' hain't married yet." (He
dodged the clerk's accusing stare.) "butwe re goin tun De this afternoon.""H'm," said the clerk.

"It's all right. Sure. I'll show yuh
our weaam papers this afternoon,"begged the youth.

Satisfied, "Front!" called the clerk.

$125 OF CLOTHING GIVEN

Portland Firm Aids Work of Muts
in Clothing Many Xeedy.

Mors; than $125 worth of new clothing
was donated to the Muts yesterday by
a clothing house of Portland for use
in relief work. The Muts have awaiting list of 20 men who are in need
of overcoats, and as fast as coats are
donated they are distributed. Besidesovercoats, there le a steady demand for
underwear and shoes, especially forchildren.

One man yesterday asked for a pair
or snoes so mai ne coma walk to
Weldon. where he had sent his family.
It is about 700 miles to Weldon. The
Oregon Electric gave him transporta-
tion to Eugene, the Muts furnished him
shoes and the Hazelwood put up a
lunch for him and sent him on his way
to join hia family.

Hundreds thronged to Goldeen's Friday and Saturday to participate in this great final closing out before thestore quits forever on January 1! Never have such bona fide Furniture bargains been known. No thine is re- -
oli iticu 1 uiii ine great siaugmer. vome Monday Derore it is too late!
"The re-routi- ng of the principal East Side car line a crossing BurnsideBridge spelled my doom. I now have decided to quit, and vacate thisBig East Side Store forever on January 1, 1915! My remaining stockis on sale at almost your own price." -

Hundreds Furniture Values Like These!
$10.50 Iron
Beds go at.'.

conttnuou
design, white or
$9.00 Whte
Iron Beds. . .
Full size, patent
$3.25 White
Iron Beds. . .
Full or three-f- o

than wholesale.

$5.65
3 post, massive
vernis Martin.

$3.95
reversible rails.

$1.79
urths size; ess

See Our Win-
dows Today
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Says
Don After Worn Out.
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BY LEONE CASS BAER.
because I was curious to know

Harley wear
pet project, the or

trousers, on the street. ' and to find
out if she does wear them at home
I in where an angel might
have looked twice before daring to
tread and asked her to come through
with, the truth. And this is what she
said:

"I would most wear my
costumes on the street if . every-
one knew me, there is nothing to

gained by eccentric one
only becomes ridiculous. The is
not yet ripe to appear on the
streets a la Harley, but it is not far
off.

"Oh." I not expect everyone to
my costume or agree with

my ideas once. I wiU not want

$12 Imperial tk"7 AMattress at. . .ftO
layer felt. Imperial

roll edgs, art tick cover". Guar-
anteed not to pack or lump. -

6-F- t. Dining A E?
Tables for. . .pO.flrO
One of several astonishing Din-
ing Table bargains.

Yum Yum
Springs. .

Gold em

$1.55
iorted with 13 colls,
than wholesale.

Less

$27.50 Velvet Rugs
'9x12 size, artistic pat-
terns. Clos-tl- 1 A "TCS
ing-o- ut pricet O

rir.$4.29
Large size. 28x40-inc- h top;
sturdily built.

1

or to Rose Door

Fannie Harley, Creator of for Women, She
Will Them Present Supply of Is

i fr 1
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-
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"Harleys."

stepped

certainly
now--

but
be appearing

time
for me

do
of

at

J
FHill 40-l- b.

$12 Oak Din
ing . .

1 while they last.

Car

Fannie doesn't

to have anything so thateveryone would commend. If they
would, it would not be new nor worth
fighting for. People must be edu-
cated to the of the beauty,
comfort and health which my costume
symbolizes, and the greatest recalci-
trants will ba the men. But they will
bo educated, never fear."

Skirts Styled Immodest.
Besides which. Miss never

allows herself to get into
She opines that theaverage persons, under which

so very many of us come, are
not broad minded enough to enter
into an argument. The average per-
son always loses his temper or be-
comes personal. Miss Harley reserves
her ide.s for the composite whole ofhumanity. '

"No better ideas," she says, "nor
better language are needed to address
thousands than to argue with one

Goldeen Quits for

Koyal oak,
grain.

AT BURN SIDE AND

of
Table.

wishy-wash- y

appreciation

single-hande- d
arguments.

classifi-
cation

beautiful
$6.85

Sol.Oah tf --i g-- ining

Chairs) L9?0Strong, substantial chairs:..anImmense sacrifice, while theylast.

Kitchen t rTables...
Fu.U size; legs bolted in.

$3.50 Parlor
Rocker for . .

UNION AVENUE

extension.

$2.75

$1 .79
well-bui- lt Rocker, good size;Just 25 at this price, while theylast. - i

$5.00 Center r Or"Tables 3)1.OO
Solid weathered quarter-sawe- d
oak; 24x24-inc- h top. Just 32

$20.00
Heater

Burns coal or
briquets.

15 PeninsularFranklin Heaters,
base-burn- er front,

New IdealRange, sanitarybase,

S60 "Quick Service"
All-Ste- ei Range,

42.r.O High - OvenPeninsular GasRange, connected,

FOREVER ON JANUARY AT

Furniture
Take Any City Park, Pass

originator MAY' WEAR
BIFURCATED GARB SOON

Skirts

approve

Harley

Good

.ifrl.lU

and it goes so much farther. I be-
lieve in doing everything on a big
scale or not doing it at all."

Miss Harley believes that no womancan be modest in skirts and that theyare a disgrace to feminine intelligence
and a badge of inferiority.

"My efforts in life have been along
the line of betterment of humanity,"
aid Miss Harley, but my greatest con-

tribution is my costume. But don't
call me a reformer, please. I am not
I am simply trying to give the fruits
of my labors to the world that ,allmay profit by my efforts.

Dignity Counts, Not Clothes.
There is not a period in the history

of dress which reformers have not
appeared, but always with vitupera-
tion and invective attacking women's
characters, decrying women's morals.
Our clothes are not, and- - never have
been, immoral, other than our morals
are our manners, conduct, habits and
since our manner of dressing is out
of keeping with the' 20th century,
woman's general habits'"and require-
ments, the clothes must'. therefore bo
immoral A woman's chastity cannot
be affected by wearing freakish
clothes. A dignified woman graces any
kind of a garment, while any kind of
clothes can be vulgarised by vulgar
people.

"If these would-b- e reformers should
devote their efforts toward drawing
women's attention to the construction
of their bodies .and advocate comfort-
able clothes Instead of attacking their
morals they would soon find them-
selves surrounded by a host of fol-
lowers. Comfort makes for health and
health for morals."

Miss Harley says that walking now
Is numbered among the lost arts for
women. She vigorously insists that
only one woman in S00 can sit down
properly, and that we wear the clothes
we do because our slogan is: "Give
us style or give ns death." She does
agree that there are exceptions, but
these, she says, are noble women,
who ere too busy doing noble deeds
in this world to start a crusade against
present dress and they do not want
to be conspicious by being out
style. So, like the rest of us, these
exceptions fall in line when fashion
gives command.

Harleys Are Blfarcated.
The Harleys. which Miss Harley has

made, are bifurcated lower garments
and their wearer can let her artistic
senses run wild decorations. The

ones Miss Har-
ley wore at her lecture bad shirrlngs
up the sides of the leg and strands
of pearls in groups- - at the ankles.
A house dress of blue gingham had
tassels at the sides. A morning pair
of "Harleys" had a sassy rose on its
left knee. Over the "Harleys" is
worn an upper garment, fitted at the
shoulders falling gracefully and loose-
ly to a point midway between the hips
and knees.

Of her creation Miss Harley speaks
with emphasis,

"I know this particular costume."
she said. "No one can tell me any-
thing about it. I have spent years
perfecting it. I have sat not only
hours, but days, and weeks before a
model, arranging draperies, or plac-
ing trimmings perfectly. One thing
that I have absolutely established is
that the beauty of this costume can be
made or marred by the length of the
upper, garment, and that each woman
must determine for herself. Mine could
not be a half Inch longer or a halt
inch shorter than I wear them with-
out destroying my porportions."

I asked Miss Harley when she ex-
pected to appear in these unusual and
flossy togs.

"I will never have another skirt
made for me," was her reply. "When
the skirts I have are worn out I will
have to be permitted to wear my
'Harleys.' Long ere then I expect to

lo

$18.00 Solid Oak (hi 4
at Pl JL.O

Solid Oak Colonial Dressers: 24 x 20 platomirror; wood pulls; large drawers.
Peninsu-

lar
$12.75

$9.90
40

$23.75

$32.50

$23.75
DOORS CLOSE

Co- -

in

of

in

Union Avenue and
East Burnside

Transfer Crossing Burnside Bridge. Beaumont, Russell-Shav- er

Trouser-Lik- e "Harleys"

JUST

Dressers

J

have enough followers of my ideasso that I can walk abroad in the land
without curtailing the usefulness ofmy legs, for which I may add I havealways had the greatest respect."

But then, sisters, it's Just as Ipointed out to Fannie, wearing the"Harleys" will be mostly a "matter of
form." figuratively speaking, for most
of us.

Misbranding Butter Is Charged.
Upon complaint of the Stato Dairy

and Food Commissioner, warrants were
issued yesterday for the arrest of Will-
iam M. and J. O. Daniels, who arecharged with misbranding butter of-
fered for sale in that the source of
the butter beyond this state is not
named on the labels. ,.

Genesee Pupils Give Performance.
GENESEE, Idaho. Nov. 28. (Special.)
An entertainment was put on hereWednesday night by public school and

high school talent. One hundred chil-
dren took part under the direction of
Miss Gladys Kaye. of Calmar, la. One
of the largest audiences that ever ed

a play in e was present.

Home Recipe For
The Liquor Habit

VVU-K- m Physician Who Ha
Treated Thousand, of Cases Civea

Oat Simple Home Recipe to
Be Gins Secretly. j

A well-kno- physician, located in
the Middle West, who has treated
thousands of cases of liquor habit, in
aj recent Interview made the follow'
lng statement: "The cost of the drugs
used to treat the liquor habit in the
high-price- d sanitariums Is very little.
Here is a simple, inexpensive pre-
scription that can be given secretly in
coffee, milk, water or In the food, as
it has no taste, color or smell: To 3
oz. of water add 20 grains of muriate
of ammonia, a small box of Varlex
Compound and 10 grains of pepsin.
Put into coffee or food a teaspoonful
three times a day. This prescription
is perfectly harmless, can be filled atany drug store, and will be found very
effective in the treatment of the liquor
habit." Adv.

PORTLAND FOLKS
ASTONISH DRUGGIST

We sell many good medicines, but
we are told the mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler-1-k- a,

is the best we ever sold. Portland
felks astonish us daily by telling us
how QUICKLY this bowel and stomach,
remedy helps. Many report' that JUST
A SINGLE DOSE of this simple new
remedy relieves sour stomach, gas on
the stomach and constipation. We are
glad we are agents for Adler-i-k- a. The
Huntley Drug Company. Fourth and
Washington. Adv.

TRUSSES
should be fitted by an expert who un-
derstands the Technique. Anyone can.
sell a truss but it takes an expert to
fit one.

Laue -- Davis Drug Co, at 3d and
Yamhill streets are truss xpsrta.


